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UPD chief rings in
first year on the force
By Christine Glarrow
Daily Staff Writer

BARNES

ear

"Lighty one

friends. family and colleagues gathered at San
Jose’s HP Pav lion on Saturday to mourn incur fallen
!wild. lire tighter (apt Mark I. Mc( .rmuck.
The memorial sem ice began with a Mil -honors
processum that traseled down The .Alameda to the
uretia.accompanied by about 200 tire engines. The
militar% esque ser%ice ’.’.is complete w ith bagpipes
and two tire trucks lining hiah sides 01 the stage.
hundreds ol hremen poke of-titers and paramedics
trom across the state it
attended the elaborate ceremints to memiirialiie their fellow colleague.
who is as killed In the line tlf duty on Feb 11
The minter ins illicers lined the biatom floor of
the arena is here they saluted their friend and tearfully said their goodhses
While responding to a tour-alarm tire at 157(10
Blossom Hill Rd.. AfcConnack ...line in cimntiuct ith
art energued elestrwal
around 3:25 acm Feb.
assording to the fii ti al statement gisen by the
Santa Clara ( ounty 1 ire Department. 1kw as pronolns ed dead at Cn.od Samantan Hospital less than
an hour later
The 36 -year -old tire captain is the lirst otticer

1 Inc ersity Police Department Chief Andre Barnes has spent the
past %car learning how to best serve the San Jose State University
community since he was sworn in February. 2004.
While Barnes has tried to make working close with the community
a priiirity. he said there is still as lot to he done.
Barnes said he has tried to introduce himself to a sanely of groups.
such as Mosaic Cross Cultural Center, the Black Student Union. the
Campus Climate Committee, the athletic department and University
Housing Services. in hopes of linding strategies to work together in
the luture.
In his 24 year, prior to being the police chief, Barnes worked for the

see CUTS, page 4

see BARNES, page 5

Students mark
Malcolm X’s
assassination

Professor
receives award
for theater
contributions
By Sergey Loginov

By Vaishall Kirpekar

Daily Stuff Writer

Daily Staff Writer

Buddy Butler. pottessor ill television.
radio, flint and theatie at San Jose State
i’lli%ersily has re, op ed the Pathfinder Award
ti% .111 Amerscan theater
lot Min
Of Los Angeles and
Inim the c its and t
the NAACP ot liec et Iv Hills
Buller will he picsented ss th the award
today. during the N M P’s I SIB annual cereti to of I tulage is ads. flw event that. according to its Weh site. "celebrates the outstanding
Ines mem. and pet h ’mance% 14 pv0* or
t oiot m the ait as well As tltose Illtil%idtlids or
groups %% hi, pronnae sic il iii ’diet!
"The Pathlinder Accahl is gisen lu i person
or an Mg:on/011m that has Made a mfinhu!ton to the Al kali Arnett, an sullure mei- a
lime period ’,I time." said 1 Mel Walker, protensor of tele% ision iadm. ti lin and theatre
Butler is re.ogni/cd as an original found
mg member of the Neel, Lnsemble Ciimpany
01 New York ()Iv. w hew he worked as stage
tr ianager. lighting designer actor. and duck hn
twin 19N4 to PIT 1
-Buddy w as a las k of all trades." said

Feb 21 marks the 40th anno emir) of Malcolm X’s
death. the much sought after .Atrican-American speaker
cc ho led the unity rails in Harlem. New York and founded
ow Nation rut 1,1,1111
Taw( I Ic t as horn on May 19.
1926. in Omaha. Nebraska. during the times of racism.
Ty son Mustit, Anleer, a former San Jose State
I nisei-soy student spoke it..
the role of Malcolm X in
the history oh
k Men, an, on Feb. II
understand 1.11.01,11. one needs to go deep into
the tole ot Mudmis iii transatlantic slave trade.- Mustafa
Amer said.
He gine a bisioris .111 background of the spread cit Islam
nom Africa to America. describing how enslaved Africans
brought Islam to Amerika m the I 7uos
-10a1. 01m said that America needs to understand Islam
because thus is the one teligion that erases the racial problems from its su s, udt . Mustafa Ameer said "Malcolm’s
death happened tar too soon Ile had looted the religious of
piniration. the Nation of Islam. led hy Flu lab Mohammed,
who taught that white society actively worked to keep
At man- Americans suppressed. lie said the assassmatii ot Mulct dm X guise a lot of
hi., us to !slain rtr hlac Mnerican Instor)
Jennifer Rscenea
prole.sin m comparative religious

me BUTLER, port 4

.1. will.,
!hilly Shill
Buddy Butler, professor of television radio, film and theatre and a
founding member of the Negro Ensemble Company of New York City,
was awarded the Pathfinder Award for his contributions to African
American culture. Butler has been working in theater since he was 21
and has worked with stars such as Al Patin in ’’Does a Tiger Wear a
Necktie?" and Robert De Niro in the 1970 film -Hi, Mom!"

see MALCOLM, page 4
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HOW SWEDE IT IS

Reporting relies on confidentiality promises
an indictment and pleaded the Fifth. Iloweer. one it more difficult to establish connections with inside
thing’s for sure: Fitzgerald is hellbent on making sources, as fewer whistleblowers are likely to come
forward without guaranteed confidentiality.
Cooper and Miller squeal.
Therefore, the outcome of this case could sigAnd so far, he has had the law on his side. Precedentsetting cases regarding a journalist’s privilege versus nificantly affect the free flow of information between
criminal justice state that a reporter must only disclose journalists, their sources and the public. If the case
the identity of a source if it is relevant to the case, goes to the Supreme Court, the decision could prompt
enacting federal shield laws to either guarthere are no alternative sources and if
antee the press privileges, such as those afthere’s a "compelling public need." In
forded to client -lawyer and husband -wife
this case, the secret source clearly holds
relationships, or deny it.
relevant information unbeknownst to
others. So the question is whether the
Although 45 states have statutes that
identity of the Pentagon official who
create a privilege and 29 states have shield
laws that protect the freedom of the press,
betrayed Plume, wrecking her career
most are ambiguous and open to a range
and putting her life at risk because of
of interpretations, which leaves each case
the administration’s grudge against her
at the mercy of its judges. This opens the
husband, is of compelling public inter_
est. The answer is decisively yes.
door to discriminatory shield laws, such as
ANNA MOLIN
Michigan’s laws granting magazine writThe public has a legitimate interest
in knowing how top administration ofers less protection than newspaper reportficials run the White House. And if they behave like ers. whom despite that are protected only before state
backstabhing high school bullies, then voters have grand juries.
These inconsistencies call for a well-defined nathe right to elect better representatives the next time
tionwide, federal shield law passed by Congress to
around.
Paradoxically, the same rationale used by courts avoid uncertainties regarding the judicial obligations
to order disclosures makes it even more important of journalists.
for the media to act as watchdogs and to monitor and
The Cooper-Miller case highlights the courts’ poinvestigate public officials. However, it also makes tentially chilling effect on the newsgathering capahili-

Few factors are as indispensable to democracy
as the freedom of the press. Yet recent events hint
at changing attitudes toward some of the legitimate
privileges enjoyed by journalists, such as protecting
the confidentiality of sources and media regulations.
On Feb. 15. striking a demoralizing blow at
journalistic ethics, the U.S. Court of Appeals in the
District of Columbia affirmed a district court ruling that Matthew Cooper of TIME magazine and
Judith Miller of the New York Times had no First
Amendment protection when refusing to disclose the
identity of their Pentagon sources, some of whom
may have leaked classified information about CIA
agent Valerie Plume to the media.
Although both reporters plan to appeal to the
Supreme Court. they could face up to 18 months in
jail.
Ironically, neither Cooper nor Miller broke the
story
Miller merely reported on the disclosure.
whereas Cooper began to CON er the story only after
columnist Robert Novak published the first article in
2(X)3. Mysteriously. Patrick J. Fitzgerald. the special
prosecutor of White House leaks, has not subpoenaed
Novak and both individuals refuse to give any explanation as to why.
Of course, there could be a number of reasons for
this
Fitzgerald could have issued a gag order to
stop Novak from talking or Nos ak could have feared

Campus should do away with
bland, uncreative structure names

The Patriot Act’s subtle protection

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel flail. room 210 IJIines can also he e -mailed to spartandailya5casa.sjsu.cdu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
restrictions Inas rcquirc editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

TUESDAY

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

African Awareness Month Planning Committee
ll,tory Day" will be held from 10 a.m, to noon
in the Lorna Prieta room of the Student Union.

Counseling Services
Eating attitude screenings will take place from
II a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Montalvo room of the Student Union. "Do
Athletes Really Have Eating Disorders?" will take
place from noon to I p.m. in the Almaden room
of the Student Union. For more information. call
Carina Esteban at 924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
African Awareness Month Manning Committee
"Remember the Titans" will be shown at 7 p.m. at
the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center.

Anna Ale/in is the Spartan Daily manaeine editor.
"How Swede h Is" appears every Month!,

BRUTALLY HONEST

BRIAN PEREZ

WORLD OF THE NO

ties of the press. In addition, the ruling points out the
failure of the state’s stature to reconcile central journalism principles with competing judicial interests.
Today, hundreds of cases delineate the scope of the
journalist’s privileges. However, numerous judicial
interpretations have muddled the extent of the laws
and sent journalists. including Cooper and Miller, to
jail for upholding promises to anonymous sources
a well -recognized obligation among journalists
that’s also key in uncovering and raising conflicts to
the plane of discussion.
The press will never enjoy absolute privileges
its members do not stand above the law. However,
certain privileges. one of which is the right to guarantee sources absolute anonymity during newsgathering,
are crucial for journalists to engage in investigative
reporting, expose controversies and unveil the truth.
Therefore, subpoenas issued against reporters. calling for disclosure of anonymous sources, could scare
away not only those sources, hut others as well. This.
in turn, might reduce the quality of nes% s coverage and
slow down the flow of information to die public.

Counseling Services
"Everything You Wanted to Know About Eating Disorders" will take place at I p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
information. call Carina Esteban at 924-5910.
School of Musk
"The Listening Hour" concert series with solo and
chamber music will take place from 12:30 p.m.
to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall.
The concert will feature Jeff Huang on the Chinese
harp. For more information, call the music office
at 924-4673.
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall. For more information. call
Paul at 247-8973.

Imagine that you own a large building and can high-tech stuff no one is going to use.
name it whatever you want.
It’s coming to a campus near you in Fall 2005.
Would you name it after a loved one? Maybe yourThe marketing team tor student housing must have
been bouncing oft the %v alls to name this one.
self?
Well. the Boston FleetCenter is trying to make that
’Spartan Village ’ 1)mm]. taken. SJSl.. Village? Too
dream come true for a few lucky (rich) people. The confusing. The big ass buildings located at 10th and
arena is selling the rights to name the stadium what- San Sal% odor streets.’ Nal’.
"Dow about
ever one wishes if he or she lands the highest hid on
drumroll. please
Campus
eBay.
Genius.
There’s a catch though the name change stays
Can you imagine it the library was called University.
effective for only 24 hours.
All of this got me to thinking, what if San Jose Library’ The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
State University did the same?
is a name that gises the library poise.
Wait a second. you might say. This school is about
w mil go into detail ss ith some of the other l’amtradition, we have dignity, we have pride, rah. go pus buildings’ names. hut the Central Classn tom
Spartans!
building. the Engineering building, the Art buddLet’s analyze what we might "ruin- by
ing, the Computer Center. the Aquatics
evoking some corporate sponsorship.
Center, the Industrial Studies building
No. I The Event Center. Now, Mr.
- - all of these are guilty of has ing borEvent Center was a great man, he was an
ing, uninspired names.
alumnus from the 1960s. who
If the school is not going to put any.
wait,
oh yeah, big shocker, it’s named after
thought I1110 naming these wonderful
no one.
place+, we might as well place some listCan you imagine the brainstorming
ings on the San Jose -based May and give
that occurred at the meeting to name the
up the naming rights to the highest hidcenter?
er At least that %s ay, ICH bring in some
KEN LOTICH
"OK. guys, we have to give the center
1,11 to the unnersity
a name. Things are going to happen there
Either that, or let’s name these buildevents. So. I’ve narrowed it down to
ings after some prominent people.
one. Event Center."
Where are buildings named after great people with
"I like it."
unisersity or education ties’ There are a handful of
"I second that."
them Dwight Bente’ I lal I. Ys shihiro I hida Hall.
Exhibit two. We have the crown jewel of SJSU -Dudley Moorhead Hall. es en the remaining resiSpartan Stadium. You know, that one stadium that was dence halls. named after Joe West. Ruth Royce. Lucy.
in "The Incredibles." Our football team plays there Washburn and Lou henry Iloov er
too! (Yes, we have a football team, fellow Spartans.)
A majority of our Bay Area counterparts have sold
The creative name team must have not wanted to the naming rights to their building,
and there’s big
confuse the student body, so it decided to name the money to he made. Tlw San ham Iwo 49ers sold the
student housing next to it you guessed it
Spartan naming rights u) their stadium. now called Monster
Park, to Monster Cable lor $6
Village.
Anyway. Spartan Stadium was built in 1933. It’s
HP bought the rights to the former San Jose Arena.
had an upgrade here and there, but the results speak which garnered a good chunk of change for the City
of San Jose.
for themselves. It needs help. Desperately.
Can you imagine the amount of dollars would he
If SJSI isn’t going to put thought into the names of
brought in if a company bought the right to rename some of its buildings. then it should at least take some
cash to base sonneone else do it l’or them.
Spartan Stadium’?
For my last example. I’m going after the projected
ken Loot It ii thr Spartan that% vie, lane edam
cash cow for the university Campus Village. It’s
iaaIR lloneg- appears et, I
large. it’s beautiful and it’s going to have a hunch of
oivh,
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Waiting for the Mayday heyday 4-.7
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Daily Staff

Annie Lee waits with her friends to see a Mayday concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Eviont Canter. Las said she
had been waiting in line since 10:30 a.m, to see the band from Taiwan.

Cuban documentary debuts at SJSU
By Sergey Loginov
Daily Staff Writer
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Me No torturers occups, hell’s Ir.11111. and no demons
crass I in ttic dtadms
Hell is home to none of these
in Jean -Paul Sartre’s "No Exit. a plus nos\ running at the Pear
As cline .I’llearie in Mountain
Vievv
The nc,tn is flawless play features three r’ pie
a loan and
t%ii %komen
%kilo are led into a
simple nioni I ’mauling only three
benches. a
letter opener
and no es\ ape ’though. at first.
they are relies ed iii tind no internig:dors. thes simn hind out that
each one it them Is the torturer of
the other mil
The intimate and modest setting
of the Pear As 011ie Theatre allins s
tor slime truly terrils mg moments
in this intense pla!,. The actors
scream ne,urls iii italtence members’ tares. and es err xreuse of
emotion on their laces hla/es in
the close p1ieli1111IX id the stage.
Each oh the tiLiiirs exhibits a
quirk to brute out the charm
char
ter,. The salet I Scott I lartle
who leads each character 111111
II a lake ril

Ir

it)
iry

Cast makes hell play heavenly
By John Myers
’um/ hditur

ihe
jul
ws
to
:es
sts
to

nd
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Sartre’s ’No Exit’ gives intimate view of afterlife
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Ile. tor ( ’nu/ Sandmal.
Sir\ ican Amens :in film director.
presented his full leature doctimentars &hut "KordaVisii in nun sd.ii. at the I .ngineenng build
iiiCot San lose State Utmersity
San do:i ’s
pi( tine ss as dedir died to Alberto
lhat "Korda.one id the pholiieraphers who
brought
the
images of the
Cuban re \ olunon to the s\ orld

and drinking is MI
Fidel skiing. Fidel tace-to-tace
with a I, :iged tiger. Fidel standing
Lit the top ol a mountain staring
into hiiruiin.
Although interesting. none
id these pictures iimpares %s alt
Korda’s most tannins image
arguahl) the most hilluins
photograph of the 20th centi..
the ultra-reprixluced "Guerillero
Ileroico.- the
wont\
portrait ut Cuban
re% olut ionarv
Ernesto "(he"
(hies ara.
As presented in the him,
the legendar\
picture
5% as
taken
pure chanceon Marsh 5,
1966.
Korda
sisidhy
re-

"We were
mesmerized with
those pictures."

iii111111U1111X.

Michael Conniff,
director of
Global Studies

were
mesmerwedssith
those pit tuies.said
Mk hael
mint!. due \
hit 01 ( ilohal
Studies at SIM during the opening it the presentatu in. "Cuban
resolutiiiii gamed its lame partl
hecause ot the tinager.Sand.% al spent three s,ears ss ithi
kinda doomientung his tile until
Korda.. death in 21E1 in Paris
Fonda 1 isii in’s genre is %cry
lose to film memoIrs. I he phi,
topapher is often shim n les young
the prio, I his past- beginninur
his meet in fashion and miser
using in 11.1% ana. \siiiking in the
,raii,\ Him Impel "Resolu
’,Mos% mg lade’ ( ’,NI,’ all over the
"HR. Nal phoing_
ssorld as (
rapher
Images rut Castro are 0111) remarkable Fidel standing at the
feel it the monument of Abraham
,..dled "Das id
miroln.
and (Mimi.- Fidel shaking hands
Fidel hunting
it ith I [columns is
-We

,1111 against the mho-using agen,
and won.
KordaVision’s message was
trot ords. 111 rf.t homage to the
’mist:110111e phoh,eraphcr and the
Cuban resolution. hut to Culla of
toda as %ion
The direcun made it a r/1 tint
to emphasue that the image of
Cuba us often misiepresented it
Amen\ a.
A large segment it the Mtn
looked :thnost like a tourism um esul
meici.il. although these
Criba lacked traditional gloss and
poswardness.
Instead. presented were xie%%s
and people of es ery day Cuban
lite.
The slew, didn’t 111I,k perks a
hut there %%as a lot ot sks, in them
the people %%ere not models. hut
they. stinted Es eti ImIel Castro.

S11111Mr111...

The insulted kotda tiled

.i

its

Is- 1.55

..1.o

1,1

Chicken Rice Bowl $5.00
With Soda or Water

breathy meekness Meanvy tile,
( ’radeau t John Byrd’. the lirst
chamfer hi-, ’tight to hell. 6% itches tiers ousls as he asks questions
regarding his eternal stay.
Shanniin Sitnse. ss ho plays
l’.stellc. really blaies as an upper-class slum She huhhles %%ith
innoi..cim.e alter her entrance. but
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ANN 11.:

Welcome Back!

the nun. IMMO-, his lines W1111

membered

all the deiails
ol the moment. Miele he stood,
%% hat callnera he had. is hat lenses
he used.
’One honiontal, one %erwul
shi it I hat vs as all. In 2.1x
the unprecedented
maid tecognition 01 the (’he
fair-trait was used tor itt 0\ ertisnig xaMpaign tor Summit, Vodka
with the slogan "Hot fiery. bit ii uil\

door, clawing to open it and get
out of the room that is his hell. His
head smears his own sweat onto
the door’s brown exterior, making
believable his desperation and the
casual mentions of the heat in the
room.
The directing of the play is not
at all flashy. and it only makes the
piece stronger. The plot’s simplicity makes all of the small movements more powerful, and the
actors pull off awkward silences
by fiddling with their costumes or
humming small tunes.
Though the set is simple. the
characters make it full, using every
bit of the space on the tiny stage.
They drift upstage and downstage.
es en pacing to the corners, for the
entire hour and a half of the play.
Fans of Sartre’s writing won’t
miss the signature hysterical
laughter of his characters. even
though the subjects of Sartre’s
writing are hardly es er truly comedic.
"No Exit- will run at the Pear
Avenue Theatre until March 6.

as the play progresses. she spits
out lashes of hate in order to get
what she wants.
Inez. played by Meredith
Hagedorn, puts on a tough demeanor that is chiseled away to
show her inner depression. She
receives a howling speech from
Cradeau while his back to the
audience. leaving only Inez’s facial expressions to highlight the
script.
The characters are revealed to
the audience through interludes
of the characters’ lives. They look
out through the crowd, relaying
stories of how people on earth
react to their deaths. Though the
moments hase hardly any movement onstage and the actors tend
to maintain the same amount of facial anguish throughout, the actors
display plenty of talent through
their soiceov ers.
The amount of energy the actors put into the play can be seen
by some of the subtleties that
make the simple drama special.
Hanley. as Cradeau. drives for the
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Writers
Photographers
Illustrators
wanted...
Access magazine is looking for contributors
for the Fall ’05 issue.

Operates throughout Santa
Clara County
Also serves the Fremont
BART station.

VTA Light Rail
jr...-, i Two blocks from SJSU
Runs every 15 minutes
Free park and rides lots
available

Carpool & Vanpool

Caltram
San Francisco’ San Jose Gilroy
Baby Bullet Express Service
to/from San Francisco in less
than an hour Free shuttle
offers connection between
Caftrain and SJSU
Highway 17 Express
MOM Santa Cruz - San Jose

L

Join a carpool or a SJSU
Vanpool Access carpool
lanes while reducing
commute costs

Bicycle Parking
Park your bike tree at any of
the five on campus
enclosure Guaranteed and
secure bike parking

Discount Monthly passes
available at the Transportation
Solutions Center

E

unman St

Funded by

Sent James St

iarsm...,414.:)7
E San Fernando St

Writers: Submit story proposals to DMA 213
by Noon on Tuesday. Feb. 22nd
Photographers and illustrators: Submit your
samples to DBH 213
Please attach your name, phone number,
e-mail address, and best times when you can
be reached with your entries.
For more information, call 924-3260
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CUTS - Programs help with college application
"We try to empower the parents to know
about the college experience and to know what
their children are going to go through." said
Blanca Sanchez, academic coordinator for the
office of pre-college programs.
The programs at SJSU work with 150 students from the Eastside School District.
"They are the ones who are going to be most
affected." Sanchez said.
Talent Search encourages students from disadvantaged backgrounds to graduate from high
school and continue on to college.
Andrew
Hill
High
School,
Independence
High
School.
Mount
Pleasant
High School and
Silver Creek High
School all participate in the Talent
Search program.
"If these programs arc cut, our
backup plan is to
find alternative sources of funding.- Sanchez
said.
Some students will undoubtedly end up going to college, Trebach said. But they would no
longer receive the mentoring, counseling and
tutoring services provided by these programs.
The basic goal of these programs is "to increase students’ accessibility into college for
those students who don’t have education history
in their families." Sanchez said.

continued from page 1
stay in college who are involved in Upward
Bound, and 71 percent complete their degree,"
said Lizeth Sanchez. outreach specialist for the
Education Talent Search program.
Postsecondary college enrollment for Talent
Search is 100 percent for the past two years.
Sanchez said, meaning students go to college
after high school.
These programs help them reach college by
assisproviding
tance in completing college applications and financial aid forms.
They also provide
assistance
in preparation for
college entrance
exams,
offering
tutorial services.
mentoring
programs and information on postsec
ondary education
opportunities.
"These students need mentoring and encouragement in preparing for and applying
to college because their families have so
few resources," said Dr. Arnold L. Mitchem.
president of the Council for Opportunity in
Education.
The programs are also designed to inform
parents, who have never been to college, about
the experience.

"If these programs are cut, our
backup plan is to find
alternative sources of funding."
Blanca Sanchez,

academic coordinator

Charles Weldon, a New Yorker
and a veteran of the Negro
Ensemble who has been with
the company since 1970. "He
could do anything you can think
of doing in a theater
from
sweeping the floor to directing
a show."
Butler joined the company as
an assistant stage manager at the
age of 21. shortly after getting his
undergraduate degree in theater
design from Howard University
in Washington, D.C.
"I was never unemployed
since that," Butler said. "All I
did during my five years in New
York was theater - I never waited
tables, never worked in a hotel,
never had a second job."
Butler said the Negro Ensemble
Company was in the vanguard
of the black theater movement
at a time when very few African
American plays were being
staged.
"The
Negro
Ensemble
Company was a major force
in developing employment for
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FIREMAN - Firstfatally injuredfirefighter laid to rest
continued from page 1
be fatally injured in the line of duty
in the 58-year history of the Santa
Clara County Fire Department.
McCormack had been a member
of the Santa Clara County Fire
Department since 1999.
Dozens of tire trucks and police
cars were lined up outside the
arena to demonstrate respect
and to offer condolences from
the officers.
McCormack’s
fire truck, No. 14, was also
used in the ceremony and was
placed alongside the stage
with his uniform and fire gear.
McCormack’s helmet also rested on top of his casket.
At the ceremony, his friends
reminisced about the fallen
firefighter’s valiant character,
radiant smile and dedication to his
family and career.
During his speech, McCormack’s
best friend Shane Hunter describes
him as "the gold medallist of optimism."
A more light-hearted mood set
over the arena when a slide show
of pictures was shown to recount
his life with family and friends. The
height of emotion came when a letter addressed to McCormack from
his widow was read to the audience.

White gloves could be seen wiping
the tears from officer’s faces after the
letter was read.
Santa Clara County Fire Chief
Benjamin Lopes III described his
colleague as tenacious and never taking no for an answer.
"Mark was an active participant
in our department." Lopes said in a

Benjamin Lopes III,

fire chief
prepared statement. "The fire service
was more than a job to him, it was his
passion.... This is a tremendous loss
and he will be missed by everyone. McCormack ’s interest in lire
fighting was spurred by a Childhood accident that left him burned.
Because of his childhood incident.
McCormack felt the need to help
kids who had experienced the same
thing he did.
He volunteered as a camp counselor at the Alisa Ann Ruch Burn
Foundation to is irk with children

resentation of Islam.
"The new (show) on Fox’s
’24’ shows Muslims as terrorists
why’." he said. "I am a Muslim.
but I um against violence."
"I am American, I teach Islam
and I believe in broader truth
I care about plurality of religions." Rycenga said. "Islam’s
misrepresentation in America is
a willful ignorance of Americans.
Timothy McVeigh was persecuted
in.June 2001 for the Olitlishoma
City bombings, which killed" I 6fC
innocents. He disliked Jews and

studies, was present for the discussion and explained the sign&
calk e of Malcolm X, referring to
his lite as an "American story."
-He went through social and
cultural changes." Rycenga said.
"His father was killed by the
vs lute supremacist organization.
Malcolm became a criminal.
exposed to Jazz and Harlem.
Malcolm was a minister and national spokesman for the Nation
of Islam. His is a very American
story, like the Horatio Alger one
a rags to riches story.Mustafa Ameer, who wears the
"kouli- a Muslim cap
along
with loose jeans and a careless
denim jacket, said he converted
to Islam.
"But I love my basketball and
rap." he said.
Ameer’s great -greatgrandfather. Bartlett Flemister,
worked as a slave on a plantation
in the early 1800s.
"My father used to tell me
about A fru an MUSlitil history,’’
he said.
Mustafa Ameer said is :itching
the movie "Malcolm X- at 10
years old awakened him to think
about his identity.
Ike Mustafa Ameer, Ewell
Kalatfrim Collins. a telesision.
radio. film and theatre minor, said
he c,,itv cried to Islam.
"In ’iii the plai.e where I come
from. viidens v. gangs ah4 mud and
Christianity iir (Much could not
help me do the go( id that 1 vs anted
it) (1(1. in spite of eserything. and
nly mom used ii. tell me that I had
to girt shun Ii.’’ Kameron Collins
said. "When 1 Milo% Ramadan.
my mom keeps a glass of milk
ready for me cal l> morning.Mustafa Ameer criticited the
media lid their stereotypical rep-

you walk into a shop, people assume you don’t have money or
cops take you in, it has hapjxned
to my friends. My father tells me
that 1 hay e to wink harder than others because I am black."
Akili said he disagreed with the
modern "institutionalized racism."
"It is more co% en than ()Yen.
For example. the Patriot Act,
which makes it possible to detain
people without any evidence,"
Akili said.
Natasha Lovelace, a psychology minor and president of the

"Islam’s misrepresentation in
America is a willful ignorance of
Americans."
Jennifer Rycenga,
professor

blacks and considered himself as
the warrior-avenger, a hero. Why
don’t we see a misrepresentation
of a violent heavily racializecl
Christian right, which believes
that Jews, blacks and other such
minorities descended from the
devil?"
Other faculty and students felt
that the racism that existed during Malcolm X’s time still exists
today.
"People don’t believe why
somebody black like me wants
to be an engineer,- said Akili
Anderson, a senior majoring in
electrical engineering and the
president of the Black Alliance of
Scientists and Engineers "When

MEN WANTED

Black Student Union, spike (in the
significance of Malcolm X.
"Equality achy ism is practiced even today.- Lovelace
said. "For example, recently, the
Black Student I uiitnn and African
American faculty and staff members had a march to protest the firing of SJSU minority workers."
Politically active students spoke
about politics and religion. in the
context of Malcolm X. Ahmad
Chapman, a senior majoring in
political science and president of
College Democrats, said religion
and politics are tools used by government.
"The constitution says that
religion does not play a role in
politics.’" Chapman said. "The
Constitution is founded on ladenChristian principles. But the government practices it in a way that
suits it. For example. terrorism -
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who were fire victims.
"Mark loved Champ Camp and he
loved those kids." said McCormack’s
wife. Heather in it prepared statement.
"Being a burn survivor himself.
Mark brought a unique perspective and true understanding of
what our campers need." said Dave
Miller, from the Burn
Board
Foundation’s
"He
of Directors.
showed us leadership
at camp and was a
hero to our kids."
Arnold
Gov.
Schwarzenegger sent
his condolences in a
statement to the lire fighter’s family and
friends. Flags were
flown at half, stallat
the capitol to commemorate his life.
"We are safer because of courageous individuals like Mark, who
choose a life in public safety and risk
their lives to pride, I the Illelnhers itt
their C111111111111111es," SChwarienegger
said. "Mark set an example of wry ice
and commitment all Californians can
admire. Maria and I are deeply saddened by the new, of Ii is death add
OH hearts go out to his %site. parents,
siblings, and the Santa Clara County
lire Department.-

"Thefire service was more than
ajob to him, it was his passion."

continued from page 1

African American writers, directors. actors and even technicians,"
Walker said. "It gave start to the
careers of such famous actors as
Dentel Washington and Samuel
L. Jackson."
Negro
Working
with
the
Ensemble company gave him an
opportunity to try himself in onBroadway stage productions and
in film.
Butler played with Al %wino in
the Tony -awarded "Does a Tiger
Wear a Necktie?" His film credits
include blacksploitation pictures
of Robert Downey Sr. "Putney
Swope," "Pound" and "Greaser’s
Palace.- as well as two early films
of Brian De Palma. "Greetings"
and "Hi. Mom!: where he played
with Robert De Nina
Since he left the Negro
Ensemble Company in 1973,
Butler has directed numerous
productions across the United
States. Ilk latest play. "The
Trial of one Short -Sighted Black
Woman Versus Mammy Louise
and Safreeta Mae," is showing
Friday at the Mexican Heritage
Plaza Theater.

Chinese Cuisine
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MALCOLM - Controversial activist’s legacy inspired studentsfaiths

BUTLER - Starred with Pacino, De Niro
continued from page 1
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would rather face terrorism than
have the government look over
my shoulder all the tune
"Alibi
most Republicans
are Christians. I Call feel CI)mfortahle being both the leader of
a politically cimsers.dis ureanwation and iii aeliiisti). said
Megan Brill, a seniiii im.iime
51St
in history and
College Republicans.
She said religion is a dividing factor just like race was in
Malcolm X’s time.
"There is nothing SO rmig with
tieing proud of our religion.’
Drill said "Ilosseset. it is %smug
to use religion as a dies rumnat
mg Its lid Americans are tar
ITIVIM,ed from Mid -Last )ainflict
and tend to point fingers it
entire religious group. But more
and more people are getting educated about Islam’s customs. Coble Harris. ,111.1,11Claie pro lessor of political so ience. spoke
about religion and sotiflic
"Religion was a sos u,iIcolic
sive force to keep a community
lit those
together.- !lams said
times, white man’s Incas en vs as
black man’s hell. Islam deseloped a feeling of resistance in
suppressed people. People derived the notion of justice from
Islam. hi Islam, there is no yy title
or black. The African Amens
living in the times of slavery kIt
that the Christian religion had a
white God with blue eyes and
golden hair."
lie said Malcolm X was
%momental in turning the urban
blacks hi Islam.
"He wanted to reduce hatred
and he proud of his black descent,- Harris said.
But not all agree with Malcolm
X’s contributions.
"1 don’t quite understand
all these fraternities, sororities,
etc.." said Shanelle Cotton. a
senior majoring in iiluhropolligy
"People who change faiths are.
perhaps. lost. They lack a family
structure and need a new belief
system. Cotton said she is not a perfect
Baptist. but her foundation and
principles conic trom
On Malcolm, she said. "I am
born in the same place as him.
When I think of him, I question why and lam situ nilence
that he used sent’
Mist’ Of
Maybe his assassination
was Milne Cinen agenda Ins the
American government."
She said her grandmothei
worked in Mississippi I. ’Catlin):
up white people’s houses
"She moved to Omaha
she said. "It took her 40 ye,o s
get herself tim s !sit Mississippi
again. That was the impai.t rat
isin had on her "
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11:42 am. THEFT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for theft of a computer component.
1:21 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for graffiti vandalism.
id
re

1.

3:23 a.m. STOLEN VEHICLE
Location: Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity
Summary: A report was taken
for a vehicle stolen from Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity.

8:00 a.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: MacQuarrie Hall
Summary:
A
report
was
taken for a laptop and projector

FRIDAY

CRIME
BLOTTER

3:23 p.m. TRAFFIC SIGN NO
RIGHT TURN
Location: Lot Eight
Summary: A report was taken for
the misuse of a handicap placard.
11:35 p.m. POSSESSION OF
MARIJUANA
Location: Alley way between
Seventh. Eighth. RD and Marg.
Summary:
Twist,
Matthew
DOB 10-I3-K5 was cited and released on suspicion of marijuana
possession.

stolen from MacQuarrie Hall.

5:14 p.m. ACCIDENT NO
INJURY
Location: Eleventh and San
Fernando streets
Summary: A report was taken for
a noninjury automobile accident.
6:44 p.m. VIOLATE CSU
RULES
Location: Duncan Hall
Summary: Cushing, Norman
DOB 11-17-49 was cited and released for allegedly violating a

10:00 am. VANDALISM
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism at the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

SATURDAY
6:19 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: Alpha Pi Sorority
Summary: A report was taken
for an auto burglary at the Alpha
Phi house.
1:51 a.m. DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Ramirez. Eduardo

For instance, more walking
patrol officers and officers that
work with specific university
groups that haven’t typically had
a liaison would be valuable for
students, Barnes said.
Barnes has also had to deal
with the issue of recruitment.
Barnes said that the pay offered to campus police employees
isn’t always the same as that for
other departments in Santa Clara
County. making it difficult to recruit officers.

1:18 a.m. DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
Location: Second and William
streets
Summary: Jamies. Leonel DOB
12-01-70 was arrested for allegedly driving while under the influence. driving with a suspended
license and an outstanding misdemeanor warrant.

Andre Barnes,
UPD chief
Another struggle, Barnes said,
is gauging how the students think
campus police is doing. Students
tend not to give feedback, unless they have been a victim of a
crime. Barnes said.
Barnes said he would like to
"be able to get a better gauge ...
of how students feel about this
department."
Not only do the) work to keep
students safe, campus police keep
the properties and parking safe
and clean, things Barnes said students can easily take for granted.
"Even if you don’t notice us,
we’re still working for you," he
said.
Barnes said his new position
hasn’t been too difficult on his
family. which is important to
him.
"My family has been in this
PUN:

n

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-3 00 Mon Fri All levels
I1-12 $20/hr (3 firs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996

FACIUTATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities. Lessons. Learning for girl
participants Work with other corn
mundy orgs Set-up Ai deliver pro,
warns Cr assigned locations 5-10
hrS/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or equiv w/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cert (have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Avail Immediately Send
cover letter iS res to HR. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 FAX 406 287-8025
Email hr(a,(girlscoutsofscc org
No phone calls, please AA/LOE

BABYSITTER WANTED-Must
drive A help with homework 3
CAMP COUNSELORS needed days/wk from 2 30pm-7 00pm
for weekend residential camp- Los Gatos 408-355-4671
cohititeldrsenn 8you
SWIM TEACHERSYear
tb
are interested in a challenging round program indoor pool
Experience with children a
6 rewarding experience call
must Teaching experience not
Tarnisha 4408-243-7861
required AM/PM/WE shifts
RECREATION JOBS AT THE available Email resume to
sdavis (EV avec us
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
for VT FAMILY SITTER
Now For Leaders Afterschool LOOKING
Approx 15 hrsNrk during the
Elem Sch Age Child Care
in our home for 2
day
hours
Recreation/Enrichment
kids 358 mos Semi -Flex vd/
2.6 15pm
Programs PIT.
your
school
sched Long Term
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/h0ur
only Pay is hourly
starting depending on asp No Candidates
and
rate
DOE
Must have own
Kathy
ECE units mg Call
transportation Center -based
408 354-8700X245
Childcare exp preferred
Please send your resume
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
refs and/or self descrptn by
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
fax 408-358-8245 or email
Infant Toddler 8 Preschool
larooneyl@comcast net
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
positions. some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an interview lir, 2441968x16 or tax res to 248-7433

Tlur,r.Ztafid

F

EMPLOYMENT
WAITRESSES I DANCERS
No exp nec Will train Must be
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Financial Services Retailer
needs outgoing, friendly
individual with experience
in sales fast food retail.
restaurant, dept store. etc
Advancement opportunity
Flexible hours Bilingual a plus
Fax res to 736-0054 or email
archer4cashplus cc
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
are currently hiring for
P/T positions We offer a great
working environment with day
8 evening shifts for responsible
and energetic people Apply in
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
Tues We are located in San
Pedro Square
WELCOME SACK SPARTANSt
Local valet iompany needs
enthusiastic & energetic ondividuals to work at nearby malls
We

private events & country clubs

FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun A earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
The Body Shope) at Horne

is looking for Independent
Consultants who want to make
a great income Call Today,
Jamie Ellis. Independent
Consultant, 805-720-2675 or
divalou@comcast net

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$14 50 to START
Certrhed Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork com
LOS ALTOS GRILL
LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS, CA
Now Accepting applications for
SERVERS/BARTENDERS/
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
Street4San Antonio
Monday-Friday 200prn-4 00pm
or by appt 650 948 3524
LEGAL RESEARCH POSITION
Part-time/Flexible Hours
Training Provided Call Edgar V
1-866-422-1004 or email res
to edgarv4curadebt corn

SHARED HOUSING
RMS for RENT So SJ Near
85/i01/1 RI Share BA $450/mo
Inc util/cble 362-4571/605-2661

RENTAL HOUSING

DAYCARE TEACHERS:

in
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MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 MClaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 010/mo
408-947-0803

408-924-3277

FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classitied@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
.ducles cosmehc, $69 Ooryoar
For ink
0000 30’. 60"
1-800-655-3225 or
WWW studentdental corn or
www goldenwest dental corn

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
a hours of your groups
time PLUS our free (yes
tree( fundraising solutions
EQUALS 51000-52000 in
earnings for your group Call
TODAY for a MO bonus
when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser 418881
923-3238. or visit
www rampusfundraiser rom

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
ISO California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
It you are currently attending
college or hold a BA degree
you can earn up to $9Wrm0.
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn
EGG DONORS NEEDED!

Help infertile couples achieve
their dream of having a child
Compensation can range
from $5 000 to $10 000. Visit
awe famrlymiracles coin for
more into

-r")r National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
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"He’s been very supportive,"
Laws said.
This upcoming year. Barnes
and the campus police w ill be
working to pros hie the new
Campus Village with a sufficient
amount of security.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clearly Print Your Ad Here mi 3 -Line Minimum SY
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.

K -8th

school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
P/1 in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expen
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautifully remodeled rooms
available on 13th Street 8 Saint
James Each room has private entrance & full bathroom
POSE cable. water 8 garbage
included im rent Community
kitchen & coin-operated laundry facility on site TV. minifridge & microwave included in
each room $575/month plus
parking fee 408l 254-4500

QUIET 1 BEDROOM HOUSE/
COTTAGE Private yard S mini
garage Located near Hamilton
San Tomas Aquino Rd $780(
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
mo Avail 3/1/05 Why rent an
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
apt with noisy neighbors/ Call
Ii 800 550 4900 Free/Confidential
379-8650 for an appt

1 Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

business with me for over 25
years." he said.
Barnes has two older sons
one away at college and one who
just returned from Brazil. where
he taught children English.
He has been able to include
his w ife. Bessie. in community
ecitts
attending ceremonies,
athletic games and events at the
library. Barnes said.
While part of the campus
police’s mission is to provide police. Barnes said the department
has also spent this year
purchasing equipment
:ind increasing training,
such as earthquake. tire
and hazardous materials training, for the
officers and people in
the campus community
They have also provided the library with
more personnel.
Laws said that he
hasn’t seen any extreme changes since
Barnes became chief.
"He’s changing things subtly.
to his own stile," which has been
positive. Laws said.
One decision made with Barnes
as chief was to change the colors
of the police cars. Rather than
white with blue stnpes. the) ’cc
decided on the "more traditional
black -and -white ok.- Laws said.
"That’s been a big morale
booster for the go)s and gals
here.- said Sgt. Robert Nonega.
Overall, the transition and the
past year have gone %%ell. Noriega

"Here, we’re all looking for
the same goal for students
graduation."

12:29 p.m. OUTSTANDING
MISDEMEANOR WARRANT
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Ortega. Rudy DOB
07-29-79 was cited and released on
suspicion of an outstanding warrant.

TUESDAY
I:4K p.m. BATTERY
Location: Dudley Moorhead
Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for battery..

Oakland Police Department.
There, he attained skills that
have helped him work with a
myriad of people. Barnes said.
Since working for campus police.
he has had to work with various
ethnic and gender groups, similar to that of the experience in
Oakland. Barnes said.
Barnes said working in this atmosphere, hovv ev cr. is an encouragement. In Oakland. people have
different needs, hut
at SAC, the focus is
on pros iding students
with an education,
though there may be
various approaches.
"Here. we’re all
looking for the same
goal for students
graduation." Barnes
said.
Since he started his
duty as prilice chief.
Barnes said he hasn’t
had any big surprises. There have.
however, been a lot of learning
experiences, as he has been able
to see the campus through its different seasons in the past year. he
said.
"It’s gone well there have
been challenges.- Barnes said.
One of the difficulties Barnes
had to face was the budget cuts.
"When he came aboard, it was
at just about its lowest point." Sgt.
John Laws said.
As a result. Barnes and campus
police had to cut three police positions.
Fortunately, they were not
filled at the time, so no layoffs
took place. Barnes said.
But. Barnes said, it would have
been beneficial for community
projects to have the budget for
more positions.

3:34 am. MISSING PERSON
Location: North Garage
Summary: A report was taken
for locating a missing person.

THURSDAY

5:58 p.m. SOLICIT LEWD
ACT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary:
Allen.
Richard
DOB 10-14-56 was cited and released for allegedly soliciting a
lewd act.

111

continued from page 1

WEDNESDAY
7:56 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A report was taken
for a lost cell phone.

SPARTAN DAILY -- PAGES

BARNES - ’He’s changing things subtly, to his own style.’

DOB 10-16-59 was arrested on
suspicion of driving while under
the influence.

California State University regulation.

10:43 am. OUTSTANDING
MISDEMEANOR WARRANT
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Gilani. Reza DOB
03-21-82 was arrested and booked
into county jail on suspicion of an
outstanding misdemeanor warrant.
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SJSU swim team dives into Texas for WAC meet
By Christine Glarrow
Daily Staff Writer

The Spartan women’s swim team will
jump in the water for its last warm-up of
the season today before it leaves for the
Western Athletic Conference meet.
Held in San Antonio. the WAC meet
will last four days, starting Wednesday
evening and finishing Saturday night.
Alana Lelia. a senior competing in the
50-yard freestyle and 100- and 200-yard
backstroke, is preparing for the final meet
of her college swimming career.
"It’s going to be bittersweet because
swimming has been such a big part of
my life." I.ella said. "Being an athlete has

been my identity."
Though she has had hundreds of meets
throughout her life
including three
WA(’ meets Lelia is not sure what to
expect of herself at this x ear’s WAC.
"I want to live it up. After this. I’m
done. I’m retired." Lelia said.
Freshman Melissa Logan. a distance
freestyle swimmer, said she is happy with
the times that she has swam in her races so
far this season.
Head coach Victor Wales’ No. 1 goal
for the WAC meet is for everyone to go
away from the meet happy.
"I just want my student athletes to be
rewarded for all the hard work they’ve put
in this year." Wales said.
Assistant coach Jennifer Buffin said

that with such a young team this year, the
meet is going to be a learning experience.
Several changes were made this year
regarding practices, competition and size
of the team.
Wales usually takes the team to participate in the Speedo Cup. a meet located in
Long Beach in November. However, this
season he replaced the meet with one in
Las Vegas in December. The purpose was
to try something different and give the
team an extra month to practice before
their first big meet. Wales said.
Because of the travel, pool conditions
and the timing of the meet. Wales said
the team was left with less than perfect
circumstances in which the girls had to
compete.

Leila said she preferred the Speedo Cup
because the Las Vegas meet was directly
after class finals, leaving her little time to
mentally prepare for it.
However. Logan swam her career-best
in the 1650-yard freestyle. along with other season best times in Las Vegas.
The team then spent part of its winter break training in southern California.
Faced with rainy weather, the team had
to cut the trip short, but it was still the
best week of practice they’ve had all year.
%des said.
Wales changed the practice schedule
this season
holding more practices in
the morning and fewer in the afternoon
to give the swimmers more opportunity
to experience being a student.

Wales said the change has been beneficial to their swimming. as well as their academic performance. In the fall, the team
had 16 girls with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
The swim teams in the WAC include
Rice University. University of Hawai’i.
Southern Methodist University, University
of Nevada. Northern Arizona University.
University of San Diego and San Jose
State University.
SJSU’s team, which consists of 23
13 of whom are new this
swimmers
year is the largest swim team SJSU has
had since Wales has been here, he said.
The team will be saying goodbye to
three seniors after WAC hut is looking to
gain six to eight new swimmers next year.
Wales
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BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREE

ON ALL LOLLICUP DRINKS/
(’()1111 l’ilderwood / Daily Staff
Spartan water polo player, Favlola Del Real, guards a Cal State Northridge opponent during a game
Feb. 18.

Offer valid only upon presentation
of this coupon First drink must be of
equal or greater value to fres drink
Cannot be combined with other Lollicup
promotions Limit one per customer per
visit Expires 03 15 05

I
JOIN THE LOLLICLUBI
Contact us at
14081 241.4454
ono. lollicupanicp. cern
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DON’T BE ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL!
RUN FOR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS!
Monthly stipend ($800 execs, $300 directors)
Business, budgeting and committee experience
Leadership training
Resume builder
Networking, networking, networking

NO PROBizm
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THREE EXECUTIVES...
THIRTEEN DIRECTORS...
ONE BOARD WORKING FOR THE COMMON GOOD
Try something new
Gain confidence
Serve SJSU
Attend conferences
Learn to lobby
APPLICATIONS ti) A.S. HOUSE: DUE THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 5:00 PM
Attend a mandatory Candidate Orientation on
TUESDAY, February 22 at Washburn Hall, 1st floor, 8:00-9:00 pm
---OR--Contact the A.S. Election Board at
924-5656 or elecboard@as.sjsu.edu
to request an alternative time
ACT TODAY!
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